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The UM Marching Band gets paid the big bucks.
But they’re not in it fo r the long green. I t’s a way o f life.

Pages 8-9

President Dennison has the power to slash winter break, but he
wantes a recomendation from the Faculty Senate first.

Page 6

M O N T A N A KAIMIN
F r id a y

Kaimin is a Salish word for paper

Septem ber 14,2001 — Issue 8

UM joins national
sport moratorium

Lang uage o f love

Ia n C o s t e l lo
Montana Kaimin

M ik e C o h e a /M o n ta n a K a im in

All UM athletic events
scheduled through the weekend
have been postponed, including
Saturday’s Griz game against
the University of Idaho in
response to a nationwide trend.
The announcement to post
pone events comes from the
athletic department a mere 22
hours after officials from both
the University of Idaho and UM
had announced the football
game would continue as sched
uled.
“There was a shift in national
public sentiment overnight,” UM
Athletics Director Wayne Hogan
said. “It’s pretty clear the nation
doesn’t want sports right now.”
Wednesday, it looked as if
the UM/Idaho game would hit
the chopping block along with
the majority of the scheduled
games in the country. That atti
tude changed, however, when
the NCAA received a statement
from the White House encour
aging all member schools to
play as scheduled and move
toward normalcy.
That attitude was aban
doned Thursday afternoon as
scheduled sporting events
around the country begin to fol
low one another to postpone
ment in a nationwide domino
effect.
According to the Associated
Press, all Major League
Baseball, National Football
League and NCAA Division I-A
games have been postponed.
The PGA, LPGA and NASCAR

A bench on the East side o f Main Hall was decorated with messages o f hope by UM students.

events scheduled for this week
end have been canceled along
with the entire remainder of
the Major League Soccer season
and Minor League Baseball
play-offs.
And while Hogan and the
rest of the athletics staff were
eager to go on with the events,
he stressed that the most
important is maintaining
national solidarity.
“Personally, I would have
liked to play the game,” Hogan
said. “Stepping out of the AD
shoes and just into a human
being I think this would have
been good for society. A diver
sion and a reminder that life
will go on. When the White
House issued the statement
yesterday, I felt returning to
normal operations was the right
thing to do.
“The decision by the NFL
had an impact on us,” Hogan
said. “This is a national trend
and everyone needs to be in
step.”
Locally, all UM athletic
events have been postponed at
least until Monday. Every fall
sport at the University has
been affected by the decision.
The UM soccer team, which
had already changed their trav
el plans from flying to bussing,
now will not head to Utah to
play BYU and the University of
Utah this weekend.
Likewise for the men’s and
women’s cross country teams
who were scheduled to head to
Bozeman to take part in the
Montana State Invitational
See P O S T P O N E D , page IS

Spread of patriotism unites students Bush administration promises
L iam G a lla g h e r
Montana Kaimin

UM junior Kris Monson is
finding out what it really
means to be a patriotic
American.
Tuesday’s terrorist attacks
ripped the nation from its shel
tered sense of security and as
the country tries to piece itself
together and search for
answers, many students are
faced with new questions about
patriotism and what it means
to be an American.
Monson has those questions
answered. He drove for over
two hours Thursday to find an
American flag to hang in his
dorm room window.
“I just feel that by showing
little bits of patriotism, it
brings students, the people of
Missoula and the country
together,” Monson said.
Monson said he felt the
need to hang the flag because

it is a symbol of unity that
shows he’s supporting our
nation’s leaders in this time of
great tragedy.
“I think people need to sup
port the president,” Monson
said. “To show we are a nation
united and not divided.”
In the days following the
attack, Americans from all
walks of life have united in
hopes of bringing some sort of
resolve to an extremely bleak
situation.
“This is the first time we’re
all gonna have to all come
together as a nation,” said
freshman Liz Combs.
A wave of patriotism has
swept over the nation follow
ing the worst terrorist attack
in U.S. history and UM is no
exception. American flags
have been seen flying on cam
pus in dorm rooms like
Monson’s.
Students agree that patrio
tism is running high on cam
pus, but many are offering dif

sustained military strikes

ferent explanation for just
where these sentiments are
coming from. Some suggest
that it’s a common desire for
military retaliation that’s
bringing people together.
While others hint at the fact
that it’s sympathy and com
passion for those who died in
the attack.
“I feel like everybody’s come
together, because they feel for
the loss,” said sophomore
Andrew Firman.
Several students said that
because this is the first attack
on American soil during their
lifetimes, many are looking for
retribution. A Gallup poll done
this week found that 92 per
cent of Americans felt military
retaliation was necessary,
affirming the fact most of the
country’s population is looking
for revenge.
“I don’t think we should let
it go unanswered,” said fresh
man Morning Dove.
See P A T R IO T IS M , page 16

WASHINGTON (AP>—'The
United States will launch sus
tained military strikes against
those behind the terrorist attacks
on New York and Washington as
well as their support systems, a
senior Pentagon official said
Thursday.
In the most explicit descrip
tion yet of the Bush administra
tion’s intentions, Deputy Defense
Secretary Paul Wolfowitz said
the military retaliation would
continue until the roots of terror
ism are destroyed.
“One has to say it’s not just
simply a matter of capturing peo
ple and holding them account
able, but removing the sanctuar
ies, removing the support sys
tems, ending states who sponsor
terrorism,” he told a news confer
ence in a Pentagon briefing room
that still smelled of smoke and
soot.

Other defense officials, speak
ing on condition of anonymity,
said the administration was con
sidering options that included the
use of air, sea and land forces
over a lengthy period. They said
it was clear the administration
would go well beyond the limited
strikes of recent years against
Iraq, Afghanistan and Sudan.
“This is not going to be a short
program,” said Navy Secretary
Gordon England.
President Bush was consider
ing a request by Defense
Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld to
call several thousand members of
the National Guard and Reserve
to active duty in the next few
days, a defense official said. The
last presidential call-up was in
January 1991 when 265,322
reservists were federalized for
the Gulf War.
See S T R IK E S , page 16
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Editorial

R escu e w o rk e rs sh o w
p o w e r o f h u m a n s p irit
Out o f th e fire and th e rubble, the pain and th e anger,
there is som eth in g grow ing beneath — som ething sh in y
and beautiful.
We m ay not se e it in th e three deck h eadlines. We m ay
not read it in th e front page new s, but it’s there, perhaps
stronger th an ever before.
The power o f th e hum an sp irit is stron gest in the
w ake of disaster.
Take for in stan ce in som ber and grave Grand Central
Station W ednesday m orning, a troop o f NYC fire fighters
w alked through th e station . A broken and battered crowd
of N ew Yorkers stood to th eir feet to applaud and cheer
for the fighters.
Those fire fighters m ay h ave been th e ones working
around th e clock, som e refu sing to leave even after th eir
sh ift w as done digging som etim es only w ith th eir hands
in the crum blings of th e nation’s landm ark in N ew York,
desp erately hoping to find a breath, a whisper, a life.
Across th e country, thou san ds o f m iles away, people
laid out their arms in hope th eir blood could do som e
thing, anyth in g to help th e victim s o f th e bloodshed in
W ashington D.C. and N ew York.
H ere at UM, a blood drive on th e third floor o f th e UC
w as so packed th at th e Red Cross had to send 234 people
away.
Ju st as in every city in th e nation, v igils and prayer
m eetings have been held every nigh t in M issoula.
Am erican flags grace porches and doors.
Stories surface o f NYU stu d en ts m aking sandw iches
and donating tow els and sa lin e solution to rescue work
ers.
Local restau ran ts in M anhattan act as refuges and
otherw ise first-class diners u se th eir su pp lies to feed th e
m asses w a itin g in lin e to find th eir w ives or husbands.
It’s easy to feel h elp less in tim es lik e th ese, w h en all
w e have is a TV and a little new sprin t to connect us, it
seem s there is noth in g w e can do. B ut Am ericans h aven’t
buckled to th a t feelin g of pow erlessness. In stead w e are
reaching out.
In th e face of terror, w e’ve throw n aw ay our tendency
to live insid e o f ourselves.
No longer do w e bicker and honk. Instead, w e see
strangers on th e streets o f N ew York hu gging and hold
in g pictures o f lo st loved ones, connected by pain.
Som ething exq u isite w ill come out o f th ese ash es.
H istorically, it is our way. We w ill heal, w e w ill rise
above and w e w ill be stronger because o f it. B ut for now,
all w e can do is hold each other a little tigh ter and keep
giving.
We have become a fam ily o f A m ericans, concerned only
w ith th e w hole nation, and for th is, for once, w e can
sm ile — how ever h eavy our sm iles m ay seem .
— Courtney Low ery
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Notes from the Big Nowhere

Leaders disgrace nation by pursuing own agendas
Column by

As th e nation grieves it
seem s everyone is len ding
a hand, tryin g to shepherd
each other through our
Chad Dundas darkest hour.
Well, alm ost everyone.
The scope o f Tuesday’s tragedy w as so
vast, so sick en in g th a t it’s hard to im agin e
anyone would be callous enough to try to use
it to advance th eir own agenda. B ut it’s hap
pening.
It’s hap pening in a more v isib le and repul
sive w ay th an I w ould have
ever thou ght conceivable.
Sen. Orrin H atch, R -U tah,
h as been lead in g th e charge by
sh ow ing up on n early every
cable TV chann el and radio
station sp in n in g a lin e o f n au 
se a tin g and hypocritical propa
ganda. As if h e ’s actu ally tryin g to em body th e cliche a bitter righ t-w ing
C ongressm an, H atch is blam ing B ill C linton
for th e terrorist attacks.
C linton, H atch says, “de-em phasized” th e
m ilitary during h is term s. T his opened th e
door — at lea st in H atch’s m eandering logic
— for terrorists to attack America.
Wait, it gets better. CNN coverage
rem inds u s th a t H atch w as one o f th e ch ief
sab oteu rs o f Clinton’s billion-dollar anti-ter
rorism leg isla tio n in 1996.
“We need to keep th is country togeth er
righ t now. We need to focus on th is terrorism
issu e ,” C linton said during a 1996 W hite
H ouse new s conference.
R ep u b lican s w ould h a v e non e o f it.
M any o f th e a n ti-te rr o rism p rovision s in
C lin to n ’s o r ig in a l p la n w ere rem oved
b eca u se c o n se r v a tiv e s in th e S e n a te had
concerns abou t in c r e a sin g fed era l law
en forcem en t pow ers.
“T h ese are very con troversial provision s
th a t th e W hite H ou se w a n ts,” H atch said
a t th e tim e. “Som e th e y ’re not goin g to
g e t.”
H atch origin ally g u tted th e anti-terror
ism bill, but now (presum ably w h en he
th in k s it w ill m ake him look good to
Am erica) h e ’s done a 180. H e blam es
C linton. Sudd en ly Orrin H atch is Mr. Tough
On Terror.

It’s d isgu stin g. The fact th a t H atch would
appear on cable — th e very day th a t fellow
American s lo st th eir liv e s to a terrorist
attack — and try to rew rite recent history is
inexcu sable.
H atch is th e low est o f th e low. B ut he’s
not alone.
R eligious broadcaster P at Robertson
app arently th ou gh t T hursday would be an
appropriate tim e to r elea se a statem en t say
in g th a t th e terrorist a ttack s on America
w ere a sig n th a t th e U .S . h a s angered God
and h a s lo st th e protection o f heaven.
“We h a v e im agin ed ou rselves invulnerable
and h ave been consum ed by th e pursuit of
h ea lth , w ealth , m aterial p leasu res and sexu
ality,” R obertson w rote in th e three-page
sta tem en t th a t w as issu ed by h is Christian
B road castin g N etwork.
I alm ost don’t know where
to begin on th is one. F irst off,
in th e w ak e o f an even t that
k illed un told thou san ds of
A m ericans, it isn ’t at all appro
priate to in sin u a te th a t it was
God’s w rath. T hat sounds so
'ridiculous I can’t believe I just
had to sa y it.
I f religiou s lead ers in sis t on being heard
it m ight help i f th e y tried to a ssist in the
healin g. In stead, R obertson w rites our court
sy stem h as “stu ck its finger in God’s eye.”
H e doesn’t sa y w hich finger.
H onestly, I’m so blown aw ay by
R obertson’s sta tem en t, I don’t know what to
m ake o f it.
I f it’s an a ttem p t to ad vertise h is church,
I’m appalled. If h e a ctu ally believes his own
words, I feel sorry for him .
The lis t o f culprits goes on.
The day o f th e attack , I heard a radio
broadcast in w h ich a congressm an from
P en n sy lv a n ia in siste d th a t A m erica needed
to “stop sp en d in g so m uch on education and
concentrate on n ation al d efen se.” At a rally
Tuesday Rep. D an a Rohrabacher, R-Calif.,
m entioned th a t th e p resid en t should fire all
senior execu tives o f th e in tellig en ce commu
n ity for fa ilin g to foresee th e assault.
T his on th e eve th a t th e U .S . began the
in v e stig a tio n in to w ho a c tu a lly m aster
m inded th e atta ck s. F ire everyone who
kn ow s w h at th e y ’re doing. Very “in te lli
g e n t,” D ana.
It h a s been said th a t after th e terrorist
attack s A m erica m ay have lost it’s inno
cence. I ju s t hope our p olitical and social
lead ers h aven ’t also lo st th eir m inds.

PAPER HAT______________________ BY JACOB MARCINEK.
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News

Eighteen hijackers were Man w ith false p ilo t’s ID
on planes, Ashcroft says arrested at JFK airport
attacks. Tucker said flight
schools in more than one state
were involved in the training of
the hyackers, several of whom
had pilots’licenses.
Multiple cells of terrorist
groups participated in the opera
tion and the hyackers had possi
ble ties to countries that included
Saudi Arabia and Egypt, said law
enforcement officials, speaking
on condition of anonymity.
Officials said authorities were
gathering evidence that the ter
rorist cells may have had prior
involvement in earlier plots
against the United States, and
may have been involved with
Saudi exile Osama bin Laden.
That includes the USS Cole
bombing in Yemen and the foiled
attack on U.S. soil during the
millennium celebrations.
Thomas Quinn, a New Yorkbased spokesman for Saudi
Arabian Airlines, said many of
the airline’s pilots came to the
United States for flight training.
About 40 of the people
involved in the attacks have been
accounted for, including those
killed in the suicide attacks, but
10 remain at large, the Los
Angeles Times reported, citing an
unidentified source with knowl
edge of the investigation.

WASHINGTON (AP) Attorney General John Ashcroft
said Thursday the FBI was work
ing on “thousands and thousands
of leads” in the investigation of
Tuesday’s terror attacks in New
York and Washington. At the
Pentagon, searchers received a
signal from the black box of the
airliner that crashed there.
Search crews will not be able
to retrieve the black box, which
could contain information about
the last minutes of the hijacked
commercial jetliner, until they
are able to enter the collapsed
area of the Pentagon, where the
plane’s fuselage rests. They were
to begin moving into the col
lapsed area sometime Thursday
night, said Arlington County Fire
Capt. Scott McKay.
While there have been no
arrests, Ashcroft said, authorities
have interviewed many people in
connection with the hijacking of
four airliners and the attacks on
the World Trade Center in New
York and the Pentagon.
A total of 18 hijackers were on
the planes, Ashcroft said. There
were five on each of two planes
and four each on the other two.
All have been identified, officials
said.
Ashcroft said the FBFs 800number hot line had received
2,055 calls. In addition, its Web
site had received more than
22,700 tips, he said.
He noted that authorities
were still searching for the flightdata and cockpit voice recorders
of all four planes that crashed _
two in New York, one at the
Pentagon and the other in south
western Pennsylvania.
Mueller said all 18 hijackers
on the four planes were ticketed
passengers.
Earlier, the Justice
Department said that at least
one hijacker on each plane was
trained at a U.S. flight school and
that more than 50 people may
have been involved in the hijack
ers’well-financed operation.
A number of people who could
be involved in the plot were
detained overnight for having
false identifications, Justice
Department spokeswoman
Mindy Tucker said earlier
Thursday. She declined to say
how many were detained or
where they are being held.
Officials are close to releasing
the names and possibly the coun
try of origin of the hijackers.
Nearly all have been identified,
Tucker said.
The FBI’s massive investiga
tion stretches from the Canadian
border to Florida, where some of
the participants learned how to
fly commercial planes before the

NEW YORK (AP) — A man
who tried to use a false pilot’s
identification to get past security
was arrested Thursday at John F.
Kennedy International Airport,
and at least five more were
detained, police said.
The arrested man had tried to
fly to California on Tuesday
morning and was carrying a cer
tificate from a Florida flight
training school, according to a
source familiar with the work
ings of the airline industry.
Speaking at a briefing about
the World Trade Center disaster,
Police Commissioner Bernard
Kerik said five or six people,
some of them Arabs, had been
detained Thursday afternoon or
evening at the city’s airports for
questioning by the FBI and the
Joint Terrorist Task Force.
The incidents caused the
region’s three major airports —
Kennedy, LaGuardia and
Newark, N.J. — to close again
just hours after service was
restored.
The man who was arrested
had been scheduled for an earlier
flight on Tuesday bound for Los
Angeles, but that flight was can
celed after the terrorist attack
began on the World Trade Center,
the source said.

^

On Thursday, he tried to
board American Airlines Flight
299 bound for San Jose.
A short time later, three more
men arrived at Kennedy and
boarded American Airlines Flight
133 to Los Angeles, according to
the industry source.
Minutes later, law enforce
ment officers secretly boarded
the plane using a catering cart,
the source said. The officers, with
weapons drawn, then removed
the three from the plane.
ABC News reported Thursday
night that 10 people in all were
detained trying to board flights
at JFK and LaGuardia.
Tuesday’s incident occurred
about 9 a.m. _ around the same
time two hijacked jet airliners
crashed into the World Trade
Center towers. After passengers
had boarded United Airlines
Flight 23, bound for Los Angeles,
officials told them it had been
canceled.
Three males refused to disem
bark, and argued with the flight
crew, who called airport security.

V igil se t
fo r F rid a y
President George Dennison
called for a citywide vigil in the
Oval Friday during his first offi
cial day back to work at UM.
“This is a period of contempla
tion and solidarity,” he said
Thursday.
In light of terrorist attacks on
the Pentagon and the World
Trade Center on Tuesday,
Dennison said the community
should come together to pay their
respects and show support for
those who lost loved ones.
“We anticipate that many peo
ple from the community and
campus will participate,” he said.
UM’s clock tower bells will toll
for fifteen minutes, beginning at
noon. An unspecified song will
then be played on the bells by
Nancy Cooper of the music
department. A brief prayer will
follow, and a moment of silence.
The vigil will conclude with taps.
Cooper and Dennison had not
decided Thursday what song will
be played during the vigil.
“I will play something intro
spective and contemplative,” said
Cooper.
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TWO MUMMIES
TWO NIGHTS

Your Resum e is You: Your Letter
is Your Introduction
aka Resumes and Cover Letters
M onday, Septem ber 17th
Fishing Skillfully Where the Fish Are
aka Employment Search
Tuesday, Septem ber 18th

All workshop are in the Lommasson
Center (The Lodge) Room 272,4:10-5:30
Friday, Septe m ber 14th
7 pm T h e M u m m y

M aking Career Fairs Work for You
aka Get Ready for the Big Sky Career Fair
on September 26th
W ednesday, Septem ber 19th
What Do I Sa y When They A sk About
Mv Nose R in g ?
aka Interviewing
Thursday. Septem ber 20th

Saturday, September 15th
7 pm The Mummy

9:30 pm the Mummy Returns 9:30 pm The Mummy Returns
Admission is: $2.00 Students/Faculty/Staff(G?izCardrequired^^
$4.00 General for each movie
DOUBLE FEATURE DEAL - Pay O ne Price & See Both Shows
33,00 Students/Facultv/Sfaff fGriz Card required^ or $6.00 Gr-ngmi
___________

k g g g f lg ]

Call 243-FILM(3456) for m ore Info

F R E E PA C IN O !

\

549-PflGE (7243)

TheUiivasityof

Working fo r You

Montana

f c o n f id e n c e , p r i d § , |

| Alpha-Njmeric pagers receive email messages, spcrt
scores, stock quotes and much mere, FREE!

Ig g lltl

j Numeric Paging, Voice Hail and Brtended Coverage are

| ana plenty of time to
shower'^before calculus.

just a feu) other services Page Northwest offers to help
serve you best!__________

WGENDRTHwgr™
jElODSfeplcniANnwMbaoib. Mont*i* 3*801

M A O W A G O N

your basic ride

Retro
F o r le s s th an the c o s t of a
te x tb o o k or a n igh t out p a rtyin g,
y o u ca n ow n a M a d w a g o n bike.
It g e t s yo u w h e re yo u n e e d to
be.
Life s h o u ld be s o sim ple .
Your basic ride.

$99

£.I» Army: RQTC. yoo’ffget to
:«halfe«ging stuff,
m m
tjuifd? character end df$cipitt?o< Not to mention
muscles. You'll also team how to think or; your feet and be a
w j$

'

Get one at m adw agon.com

<***

$ 0 1 $

actefcor & f m

d

out

ARMY ROTO

o th s r co lleg e course you can tak e,

Use this sales code: M1UM 1001

||€alt Captain R ick Ko&fecki 0 406-243-2769
Ilf In Scfareib e^ G ym ^ .^
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N ews

World Briefs
Off the wire
•Lima, Peru

Peru judge orders Fujimori’s arrest
A judge issu ed an in tern ation al arrest warrant
Thursday for disgraced ex-P resid en t Alberto Fujimori
over h is alleged role in two death-squad m assacres in
th e early 1990s, a court spokesw om an said Thursday.
Peru hopes th e w arran t w ill pave th e w ay for
Fujim ori’s even tu al extrad ition from Tokyo. H e has been
in exile there sin ce h is 10-year governm ent collapsed in
Novem ber under m oun tin g corruption scandals.
The w idely anticip ated w arrant w as issu ed Thursday
by Suprem e Court Jud ge Jose Luis Lecaros, court
spokesw om an G raciela U ribe said.
It com es one w eek after A ttorney G eneral N elly
Calderon filed charges inclu ding hom icide and forced
disappearance th a t could bring up to 25 years in prison.
The charges allege th a t Fujim ori “co-authored” two m as
sacres and “knew in d etail th e operations” o f La Colina
param ilitary death squad.
Lecaros also ordered Fujim ori’s a sse ts frozen in an
am ount totalin g up to 3.5 m illion soles — about $1 m il
lion.
Fujim ori denies any w rongdoing and claim s h e is the
subject o f political persecution. H e also denies th a t he
holds m ultim illion-dollar bank accounts in Tokyo.
• Mexico City, Mexico

China, M e x ic o a g re e on WTO entry
Mexico and China announced Thursday they had reached
agreement on Chinese membership in the World Trade
Organization, clearing one of the last stumbling blocks to
the Asian colossus’ entry to the trade group.
Mexico is the last WTO member to strike a deal with
China on joining the rules-making body for world trade, and
the agreement could offer crucial momentum as the WTO
faces a self-imposed deadline next w eek for ironing out final
details on Beijing’s entry.
Members meeting at WTO headquarters in Geneva had
set a Thursday deadline, but postponed it until Monday
after the terror attacks in the United States. One sticking
point — a timeline for Mexico to phase out protective duties
on Chinese imports that violate WTO rules — was apparent
ly resolved, with China agreeing not to challenge such
duties for six years.
“As a result of the agreement, Mexico will have a six-year
period to adjust its industry and competitiveness in the face
of Chinese competition,” Mexico’s Economy Department
wrote in a press statement.
WTO members are struggling to solve disputes over the
insurance industry and price controls on products such as
cotton and sugar before finalizing an agreement between the
world trade body and China.
An agreement between China and the WTO would open
the way for China’s formal approval at a November meeting
of WTO trade ministers in Doha, Qatar. China could then
become a full member early next year, capping a 15-year
effort.
•Tallinn, Estonia

Tainted h o m e m a d e alcoh ol kills 51
Several people who drank from a tainted batch of home
made alcohol despite public warnings have died, raising
the toll from the black-market beverage to 51, police said
Thursday.
At least 85 people remained hospitalized and the death
toll was expected to rise, police said.
All cases were linked to the sam e batch of alcohol, police
spokesman Indrek Raudjalg said. Most victim s drank it
over the weekend in or near Parnu, a seaside resort 75
m iles south of the capital, Tallinn.
However, Raudjalg said several drank it and became ill
this week, even after television and radio stations broad
cast dire warnings.
Authorities said tests were being conducted to confirm
the deadly ingredient w as methanol, also called methyl or
wood alcohol, which is som etim es used by illegal distil
leries to increase the potency of their liquor or added by
mistake.
Police have raided scores o f illegal distilleries — which
produce a third of all alcohol sold in this former Soviet
republic of 1.4 million people — seizing thousands of
quarts of homemade alcohol.
Police believe the victim s bought the illegal alcohol
because at about $2 a pint, it w as cheaper than commercial
brands sold in licensed stores.
Methanol — used in making antifreeze, formaldehyde or
industrial solvents — is blamed for hundreds of deaths and
injuries around the world every year around the world. It
can cause permanent blindness.

Blood drive draws overwhelming numbers to UC
Hundreds turned
away due to
overcrowding
Candy Buster
Montana Kaimin

Many people spent
Thursday morning psyching
them selves up for their first
blood donation. But after
climbing the three flights of
stairs in the UC some found
that the Red Cross blood drive
was filled to capacity.
Such an overwhelming num
ber of students and faculty
poured into the UC to donate
blood that the Red Cross had to
turn 234 people away.
The Red Cross and ASUM
put on the blood drive, and in
response to the tragedies in
New York City and Washington
D.C., a couple hundred more
people than expected showed
up.
The Red Cross’ goal for a
blood drive is usually 50 pints,
or 50 people, said Rebecca
Morley, the blood collections
team supervisor from the Red
Cross. Most of the time, the
organization struggles to reach
even that goal, she said.
The drive generated 84
pints of blood, and 234 people
on waiting lists. Most of the
people who donated had

Sophomore Veronica
appointments.
Barrera was one of the people
“It was an overwhelming
without appointments who got
outpouring,” Morley said. “It’s
going to help us tremendously.” turned away. She put her name
on a list with her phone num
One graduate student, Anne
ber and will try to donate at
Holub, donated blood to help
the next blood drive, she said.
friends and family of people
Barrera,
she knew on
unlike many
the East
of the donors,
Coast. Holub,
is a regular.
who’s from
u
“I give
Virginia, said
I
just
felt
propelled
blood every
her friends
were okay, but
three months
to do something.
or so,” she
they were all
This was the first
said.
tremendously
affected.
Barrera has
thing that popped in type O nega
“Once you
know that peo
tive blood,
my mind.
ple are safe,
which is some
Anne Holub,
you think,
what rare and
graduate student
‘How can I
feels com
pelled to
help?” Holub
n
said.
donate often,
Holub said
she said.
that donating blood was the
Barrera said she hoped that
best way she could help
the blood drive would be funbecause it is free. As a gradu
neled to the victim s of the
ate student, it is difficult for
tragedies.
her to donate money, she said.
“Every little bit (of blood)
“I just felt propelled to do
they can send over to New York
something,” Holub said. “This
will help someone,” Barrera
was the first thing that popped
said.
in my mind.”
Morley said the blood will go
Holub has been encouraging
wherever it is needed.
her family and friends to
“If they need more blood in
donate blood also, she said.
New York, it’ll go to New York,”
“My whole family is trying
she said.
to do their part,” Holub said
B ut the Red Cross will
take care of local needs first if
som ething comes up, Morley
said. There is still a desper
ate need for blood, Morley
said.
“Ever since the AIDS scare,
people have been scared to
donate blood,” Morley said.
Morley stressed that the
system is completely sterile,
and that the need for blood is
constant. Morley urged people
to make an appointment to
donate even if they missed out
today.
The American Red Cross
Blood Center is located at
1227 S. H iggins Ave. Call 5436695 to make an appointment.
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M is s o u la a irp o rt still o n s t a n d b y
Airport waiting on
call from FAA
Ted Sullivan
Montana Kaimin

After being stuck in
M issoula since Tuesday,
Scott Fetzko heard news
Thursday that the Federal
Aviation Adm inistration
reopened all national air
space.
Fetzko thought he was
going home to Albany, N.Y.
Unfortunately, Fetzko is
still stuck.
“We sat here five and a
h a lf hours,” Fetzko said.
“These things happen and
there’s nothing you can do.”
M issoula International
Airport rem ained closed
Thursday even though the
FAA reopened all national
airspace.
Each airport in the
nation m ust go through an
FAA security insp ection
before opening, said John
Seymour, director o f th e
M issoula airport.
M issoula’s airport w as
inspected by the FAA and
passed, said K elly Sm ith, an
operations m anager for the
airport, but th e airport m ust
w ait on a phone call from
FAA headquarters in
W ashington D.C. to open.
“There are som e airports
open right now because
they’ve gotten releases,”
Sm ith said. But M issoula’s

airport w as still w aiting
Thursday.
M eanwhile, Scott
Kobleske said he m isses
W isconsin. It’s great to visit
fam ily in M issoula, but he
w ants to go home, he said.
“I kind of need to be back
by tomorrow night, other
w ise work ain’t going to be
too happy w ith m e,” he said.
G etting FAA approval to
fly requires a lengthy game
of phone tag.
In itially, th e airport
m ust be in sp ected by FAA
personn el, Seym our said,
and th ey call approval into
S ea ttle.

Seattle notifies FAA head
quarters in W ashington D.C.,
Seymour said, and they m ust
give their approval.
Finally, the FAA head
quarters m ust call the Great
F alls fligh t service station
and te ll them th at
M issoula’s airport is open,
Seym our said, and the
G reat F alls sta tio n notifies
air traffic control in
M issoula.
Only than w ill M issoula’s
airport open. Officials hope
th at w ill Friday. .
“I’m sure th ey’re going to
be working on it all nigh t,”
Sm ith said.

THERE ARE OVER 200 STUDENT
GROUPS ON CAMPUS.
FIND ONE THAT WORKS FOR YOU!
September 19th and 20th, UC Atrium 10 AM - 2PM
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Off the wire
•Louisville, Ky.

Se con d m an receives artificial heart
A man was implanted with a self-contained artificial heart
Thursday, becoming only the second patient in the world to
receive the experimental device.
Tom Christerson, 70, was resting comfortably at Jewish
Hospital, spokeswoman Barbara Mackovic said. The first implant
was done at the same hospital in early July.
“The patient is now recovering in the intensive care unit at
Jewish Hospital,”Abiomed Inc., the device’s maker, said in a
news release.
The procedure on Christerson, of Central City, Ky., was per
formed by University of Louisville surgeons Laman Gray Jr. and
Robert Dowling, who also implanted an AbioCor artificial heart in
the chest of Robert Tools on July 2.
Tools, 59, was recently removed from intensive care, and his
surgeons say the artificial heart has Worked flawlessly.
The softball-sized pump has no wires or tubes that stick out of
the chest. An internal battery and controller regulate the pump
ing speed, and an external battery powers the device by passing
electricity through the skin.
The Food and Drug Administration has approved the experi
mental device for use in five patients, all dying of heart failure
and too sick to qualify for human heart transplants.
Under terms of the FDA approval, the company could proceed
with five more operations if the initial five are successful, and
then five more after that if things are still going well.
Besides Jewish Hospital, four other medical centers in Los
Angeles, Philadelphia, Boston and Houston are working with
Abiomed.
• Den ver, Colo.

Firefighters die in murder-suicide
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•Anonymous program
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Happy Hour M - F 4-6 pm
Microbeer Pints $2.00
Well Drinks $2.00
Dim Sum Sampler Plates $2.00

Call the donor info line

The Mustard Seed Asian Cafe
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Just outside Southgate Mall
Paxson St. Entrance, Off Brooks • 542-SEED
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NW Andrology
& Cryobank

*Egg donors also needed
•M inority donors encouraged

A distraught fire captain fatally shot an assistant fire chief
before turning the gun on him self Thursday, police said.
Charles Drennan Jr., the assistant chief, had gone to pick up
Capt. Robert Cronin, at his home to discuss problems Cronin
was having, Fire Chief Rod Juniel said.
Cronin’s wife called police to report that her husband had
shot another man inside their home. A SWAT team found the
bodies of the two men and a handgun in the house, police said.
Juniel did not know the nature of Cronin’s problems but said
Drennan sounded very concerned when he called Juniel to
arrange the meeting.
Juniel said he didn’t know if Cronin was traumatized by the
terrorist attacks Tuesday. Hundreds of New York City firefight
ers were missing after the World Trade Center collapsed.
“It’s been stressful for firefighters even in Denver, but to say
that this triggered it, I can’t say,” Juniel said.
He praised Cronin, 44, and Drennan, 50, as outstanding fire
fighters. Cronin had been promoted recently. Drennan was not
his direct superior.
Assistant Fire Chief Keith Mehrens said Cronin did not face
any disciplinary action but may have had medical problems. He
would not elaborate.
Mehrens said Cronin and Drennan had fought a difficult fire
inside a warehouse early Wednesday morning.
• A t t ic a , N.Y.

Deadliest prison riot observed
Hundreds gathered Thursday to recognize the 30th anniver
sary of Attica Correctional Facility’s violent retaking, and dedi
cated a moment of silence to victims of the prison tragedy and
the terrorist strikes.
Against the backdrop of the prison’s 30-foot walls, uniformed
guards and others in street clothes bowed their heads, with only the
flapping of flags flying at half-staff interrupting a moment of
silence.
There had been talk of canceling services to mark the
anniversary of the nation’s deadliest prison riot, but organizers
decided the day was too important to go unnoticed.
For families still feeling the loss of 11 corrections employees
and 32 inmates three decades ago, Tuesday’s attacks made a dif
ficult time even harder to bear.
“It’s like another layer of grief,” said Laurie Cunningham,
daughter-in-law of Sgt. Edward Cunningham, a corrections offi
cer taken hostage by inmates Sept. 9,1971, and killed by police
gunfire when state troopers stormed the building on Sept. 13.
A relatives’ group, the Forgotten Victims of Attica, began a
round-the-clock candlelight vigil Sept. 9, which ended following
a march to the prison and the prayer service.
The group formed last year, outraged by a multimillion-dollar
court award to inmates hurt or killed in the riot. The guards’
families have since demanded compensation, an apology and
counseling from the state, an annual memorial service on the
prison grounds, and access to sealed state records of the riot.
Forgotten Victims said the state mishandled the riot and has
refused to apologize or make amends. A three-member task force
appointed by Gov. George Pataki in March is looking into the
requests.
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D ennison asks Facu lty Senate to p on d er b rief w in ter break
B r y a n O’C o n n o r
Montana Kaimin

UM President George
Dennison has the power to
cut UM ’s w inter break by
three weeks, but he said
Thursday he’ll w ait for a rec
ommendation from the
Faculty Senate before acting.
Last year, D ennison pro
posed shortening winter
break and moving in terses
sion classes to after spring
sem ester. When a task force
failed to come to a consensus
on the issu e la st spring,
Dennison asked the faculty
senate for suggestions.

“This is an issu e that
needs serious consideration,”
Dennison said.
The question of w hat to do
w ith the university’s in terses
sion w as formally proposed at
the Faculty Senate m eeting
Thursday by chairman Stan
Jenne. Jenne said he is not
taking a stance on the issu e
and raised concerns of both
sides.
“There is evidence that
som e faculty and students
have a real problem w ith the
long break,” Jenne said.
The athletics departm ent
is in favor o f the change.
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The Gathering

Athletics Director Wayne
Hogan said th at shortening
the break could help revive
dwindling attendance at UM
basketball gam es.
“The w inter intersession
has been very destructive to
the programs,” Hogan said.
M en’s basketball coach
Don H olst said he is con
cerned about attendance as
w ell, but more importantly,
the w ell-being of his players.
“Think about a redshirt
player that comes back from
Christm as early, stays in a
hotel and gets two m eals a
day,” he said. “He practices
all o f January and doesn’t
even get to play.”
H olst said dorm and cafe
teria closures over w inter
break force som e players to
live in hotels and eat every
m eal at local restaurants at
th e university’s expense. He
said that he would like to
leave a legacy of packed
bleachers and excited fans,
but he worries about how his
players are affected em otion
ally over th e break.
Some stu dents agree that
a short break would improve
gam e attendance, but remov
in g intersession also has it
draw backs.
“For sure, I’d love to see
th e stands fu ll,” said senior
Shane C hristiansen. “But
C hristm as is one of the m ost
im portant tim es for family.”

SeeINTERSESSION, pageI0
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PRESIDENT GEORGE M. DENNISON
WEEKLY OPEN OFFICE HOURS
F a ll S e m e s te r 2001
W e d n e sd ay, Se p te m b e r 19 10:00 a m - 12:00 p m
T h u rsd a y , O c to b e r 4
9:00 a m - 11:00 a m
Tuesday, O c to b e r 9
3:00 p m - 5:00 p m
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WHERE DO YO U GET YOUR J U IC E WELL OF COURSE AT HIGGINS * SPRUCE!
Cold Kogs
Hot Poole
Call for Specials, but remember every keg is special to us!!
W o r d e n ' s is v o u r K e a K a o l t o l

16 Gallon

? G a llo n

• Maasalrael & Scapegoat
• Millar llta

$79.00 save $36
$59.00 save $11
$59.00 save $11
$45.00 save $13
$99.00 save $26
$99.00 save $26
$67.00.34/12 K
$58.00 29/12 oz
oily $55.00
$29.00 save $13

Septemherfe8t...What’s that!
German Oktoberfest really starts in September, but Septemberfest
just doesn’t sound right Celebrate with authentic Oktoberfest
Brews. Hofbrauhaus & Bayern as well as Buffalo Bill’s Pumpkin
Ale available, with more showing up every day!

M a n d o e s n o t liv e o n b e e r a lo ne...
H e n e e d s w in e t o o !
Beat their football team then drink their wine. Hells Canyon
wines are available at Worden's. Cabernet, Merlot
Chardonnay as well as Retriever Red & Bird Dog White.
Upscale your evening with these fine wines from Idaho.

Higgins & Spruce

Downtown, Missoula 549-1293
check us out a t :

|ATM
^

M A R K fc 1 6t D t .L I J

wwuui/ordens.com
8AM TIL 10PM
FRI. &SAT. TIL IIPM

SECURITY WANTED
Assisting with general crowd control
(no exp. necessary)
For more info contact Brooke or Nick

at 243-6661 or
Pick up application @ UC Suite 104

Appointments Appreciated — 243-2311
v e a m e s s a g e f o r t h e P r e s i d e n t at 2 4 3 - P R E S ( 2 4 3 - 7 7 3 7 )
or e - m a i l at p r e s t a l k @ s e l w a y . u m t . e d u

•FullSail IIA
•Black Star Gold
•Black Star Snow Ghost
•Keystone light
• Bayern Hefewelzen
• Bayern Scbwartzblar
•Kokanee
• Coors Original

George C. Rogers/Montana Kaimin

University o f Montana President George Dennison talks about
the possibility o f moving intersession to after spring semester
during an interview Thursday.

InHomeCare, Inc.

B r in g in g H e a lth C a r e H o m e

T h e L e a d e r in H o m e H e a lth C a r e

W E ’RE HIRING!
Several positions available for CNA’s and Home Care Aids
CNA’S NEEDED:

Part-time H om e Health A ide ope n in g s for Certified N u rs e s ’A id e s licensed

in MT. W e provide paid training in a 16 hour orientation, which upon completion, certification
a s a H H A is awarded.

HOME CARE AIDES NEEDED: Several part-time positions available for people who want rewarding work.
As a Home Care Aide you will make a difference in a person’s life by assisting clients in the comfort of their
own homes. Advancement opportunities available. No experience necessary.
R ecently increased w ages!
Paid Training
V acation/sick leave b enefits
F lexible h o u rs th a t w o rk a round y o u r sch e du le
Accepted applicants must be available for Orientation
Sept 24-26
Apply directly at:
500 North Higgans, Suite 201 Missoula, M T 59802
For more information please call
Hum an R e sources at
327-3605
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Register to win a guided Runt
with Dan!
FEATURED WEEKEND SPECIAL!
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Bob Ward's
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C
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Camo T-Shirts
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includes 4x32 Blazer scope
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White Sierra Fleece Test
Mountain Tek Fleece
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drills are rem iniscent o f boot
' camp. More th an 90 UM stu dents
hold their instrum ents w ith care
and precision, as if they were
E8 .
loaded rifles, engrossed in their
battle for perfection.
“March! March! March!” Parker Bixby, the
assista n t director o f the G rizzly Pep Band hollers
over the loudspeaker. “Do not w alk!”
(Im agine th e sound o f cracking whip.)
The sound echoes off the concrete w alls and the
em pty rows of sea ts in W ashington-G rizzly
Stadium . The band and flag lin e m arched sid e
w ays, backwards and forward in n eat rows w ith
horns blaring and flags tw irling.
Sure, they don’t get th e sh in y uniform s and
13,000 people don’t atten d th e gam es ju st to see
them play.
They’re branded w ith all the stereotypes a col
lege com m unity has to offer, but don’t think for a
second th at the presence o f th e se stu d en ts on the
gridiron is
anyth in g but
crucial.
“Band peo
ple are as cool
as anybody
e lse ,” said
senior band
veteran Tony
Hammond.
“Although I’d
call m y self a
geek readily
anyway.”
Granted,
th ey are learn
in g to embrace
th e nick
nam es,
pigeonholes
and are the
first to call
Freshman Kevin Furey plays the sousathem selves
phone during rehearsal in the music
building Monday afternoon.
“band geek s,”
f

but th ese stu 
dents are w ar
riors, toting piccolos and drum
sticks.
The battle th e y fight is again st
th at stereotype.
Senior trombone player Chris
Porter feels like there is a stereo
type o f the band geek around cam 
pus th at deters som e people from
joining.
The band m em bers w an t a bigger
band so it w ill be more fun, and so
th ey w ill sound louder and more
intim idating. The fundraising goal
is to have 200 m embers in th e band
by 2004.
Increasing its num bers would
help create greater en th u siasm for
th e band around cam pus and the
community.
So, the band is hoping to turn
th is whole geek th in g around. They
are ready to show UM ju st how
m uch being a band nerd can pay off
— in more w ays than one.
Thanks to fundraising efforts and
a sizable donation from a M issoula
anesth esiologist, UM w as able to
give out bigger scholarships th is
year than ever before. Now the band
is offering $750 for returning m em 
bers, and $500 for newcom ers, compared to the
$100 that they used to get.
Robert LedBetter, director of th e Grizzly
M arching Band doesn’t w ant the guys in the
shoulder pads to be th e only in tim id atin g ones on
th e field.
“Bigger is better,” said Dr. Robert LedBetter,
director o f the G rizzly M arching Band.
H e hopes th at th e band’s size w ill continue to
grow, w hich w ill in evitab ly m ake it better. The

more people who are interested, th e more talen t
he has to choose from, and the louder and more
intim id atin g the band w ill be, LedBetter said.
Porter think s the higher scholarship w ill help
get stu d en ts interested, and more people w ill know
th at m arching band is actually a lot of fun.
And in th e m eantim e, stu d en ts like Porter and
Hammond w ill continue doing th eir thing, and
they’ll be th e coolest geek s in town.
Porter said he is not em barrassed about being

in th e m arching band, but he does not exactly
brag about it.
“It’s not really som eth in g I bring up w hen I’m
picking up la d ies,” Porter said. “B ut I don’t really
hide it.”
Sophomore Jon G authier sa y s h e does not care if
th e band h as a n egative reputation.
“In fact, I lik e being a dork som etim es,” the tuba
player said. “I can be m y self and don’t have to
m aintain th e sta tu s quo.
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Director Robert LedBetter walks down the brass line making sure everyone is attentive for direction from
Assistant Director Parker Bixby on the loud speaker.
New members to
the Grizzly
Marching Band
are offered a
$500 scholarship
and returning
members $750,
this is a substan
tial changefrom
last year’s $100.
The increase in
scholarship
amount is to lure
more band mem
bers

Story by
Candy Buster
Photos by
Lisa Hornstein

The Grizzly
Marching
Band lead
by Director
Robert
LedBetter
and
Assistant
Director
Parker
Bixby prac
tice march
ing for what
was to be
their first
performance
Saturday in
the home
Grizzly footballball
game that
was post
poned due
to Tueday’s
attacks

L

A member o f the
trumpet section
pencils in
reminders in his
sheet music
Monday after
noon. Even
though the
marching band
uses sheet music
as a guide dur
ing practice the
performances are
all from memory.

Dr. Robert
LedBetter con
ducts a rehearsal
o f the Grizzly
Marching band
in the basement
o f the music
building Monday
afternoon. This
is LedBetter’s
tenth year con
ducting the
marching band.
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Cam pus Rec sponsors river cleanup
Low water level
exposes more land
between Ovando/
Lincoln
Candy Buster
Montana Kaimin

People who take advantage
of the many avenues of recre
ation the Blackfoot River
offers will have a chance to
give back to the environment
Sunday in a day of cleanup.
UM Campus Recreation
and the Blackfoot River
Recreational Steering
Committee are hosting a
cleanup day Sunday, Sept. 16
near Mineral Hill. The
cleanup spot is between
Ovando and Lincoln. The area
does not get as much attention
as some other parts of the
river and is due for a good
cleaning, said Chris Lorentz,

the recreation manager for the pate can meet at Trixi’s Bar
and Restaurant in Ovando at
Blackfoot River w ith Fish and
11:00 a.m.
Wildlife.
Dudley Improta, manager
More of the river bank is
of outdoor and special pro
exposed right now, which
grams at Campus Rec, said
Lorentz thinks will facilitate
people should
the cleanup.
wear old
“This time
clothes and
of the year
prepare to get
the river is
It’s
going
to
be
their feet wet.
about as low
“It’s going to
as it gets,”
dirty work.
be dirty work,”
Lorentz said.
Dudley Improta,
Improta said.
People lit
Canipus Rec manager for
Students
ter there
outdoor and special programs
needing rides
more than
can hop aboard
many places
the UM van
because it is
leaving from
a pull-off for
travelers of U.S. Highway 200. the east end of Schreiber gym
“If w e can pair up land own at 10:00 a.m. Sunday. The van
can take up to 14 people, and
ers and recreationists, it
Improta suggests that people
would do a lot of good to pre
serve this wonderful resource,” sign a list at the outdoor office
in Schreiber Gym to ensure
Lorentz said.
they get a seat in the van.
People who want to partici

«

»

intersession_____
Continued from page 6

Some players fly back to
campus th e day after
Christm as to return to prac
tice only to play in th e Adams
Center for a handful of peo
ple, w hile m ost stu dents are
home w ith family.
Senior Travis Greenwalt
weighed in on the subject.
“It would be nice to have
people to play for,” he said.
“We travel to other schools in
January and they have great
crowds.”
G reenwalt said th at the
team m akes th e best of it, by
gettin g together in their off
tim e. He also said that he
likes having a long break
away from school, so the
break is a double-edged
sword for him.
H olst said he fully sup
ports academics, and sup
ports the presidents plan to

move intersession to after the
spring sem ester.
D ennison said there are
m any advantages to holding
intersession later in th e acad
em ic year.
“Its a tim e for graduating
seniors to pick up a class
they m issed,” D ennison said.
“Or it gives on-going students
a leg-up in finding sum m er
jobs.”
D ennison said w inter
intersession enrollm ent has
declined over the past few
year, and the school could
save m oney by lum ping the
proposed spring intersession
into the sum m er curriculum
budget.
He described UM’s break
as unique and said he thinks
a change is in order.
The F acu lty S en a te w ill
stu d y th e issu e during th e
n e x t few m onth s and give
th e ir recom m en dation to th e
p resid en t som etim e th is
fall.
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Marine Aviation
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WHO:

Full-time college student or college graduates.

WHAT:

Free Flight Orientation in a twin engine turbo-prop aircraft given by a
Marine Corps Pilot.

WHEN:

Between 8:00 A M and 6:00 P M on Thursday the 27th of September
2001.

W HERE: Missoula International Airport, Missoula, MT.
WHY:

T l i e r e

To introduce qualified individuals about opportunities in the United
States Marine Corps Aviation field.
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Call Capt. Nicker! to schedule a flight (50 9) 353-2953 (call collect)
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Faulty machines force recount in mayoral primary
Ted Sullivan
Montana Kaimin

A vote counting e rro r in
Tuesday’s city elections is forc
ing a recount th a t could
change th e outcome of th e
mayoral primary.
The error was discovered
Thursday, prompting the
recount which is scheduled for
Friday.
Forty-seven votes were not
counted because of faulty scan
ning machines, said Vickie
Zeier, a Missoula County elec
tion administrator.
Incumbent Mike Kadas
won the primary convincingly,
but the 47 votes are signifi
cant because Jeff Jordan fin
ished in second, only 22 votes

ahead of Kandi MatthewJenkins. One of the two will
advance to challenge Kadas in
the Nov. 6 general election.
“At this point its been a
tight race from the get go,”
Jordan said. “Twenty- two
votes, as of last count, is not a
very big margin.”
It’s a slim lead, but Jordan
said he thinks he’ll advance to
the general election.
“I’m reasonably confident,
but I’m not going to hold my
breath,” Jordan said. “If for
some reason, after the
recount, she ends up getting
more votes than I do if that’s
w hat happens then more
power to her.”
M atthew-Jenkins is happy
about the recount and said

she felt som ething strange
about the primary election.
“All I can say, and I know
I’m ju st a woman, but my
woman’s instinct is that some
thing is wrong,” MatthewJenkins said.
She added that she can over
come the 22 votes and advance
to the general election.
“I always thought I could,
or I wouldn’t have gone in,”
M atthew-Jenkins. “I will be
ecstatic i f I get to challenge
Mike Kadas.”
As for Kadas, he said he
doesn’t care who he faces.
“Whoever comes in second,
that is who I w ant to run
against,” Kadas said. “It needs
to be w hat it is, and w e need
to be confident in the results.”

Arab-Americans fear violence after attacks
FREMONT, Calif. (AP) —
President Bush urged the public
Thursday not to take vengeance
against Arab-American and
Muslim communities for the ter
rorist attacks, but some found lit
tle comfort in his words.
In a neighborhood that is
home to about two dozen AfghanAmerican businesses, people felt
the president needed to extend
protection to other groups that
now feel targeted or under suspi
cion because of the devastation in
New York and Washington.
Afghan-Americans also “don’t
have anything to do with this situ
ation,”said Zabi Habashzada as he
bought bread in an Afghan market
in Fremont, a city about 35 miles
southeast of San Francisco.
The president said Thursday

that “we must be mindful... we
treat Arab-Americans and
Muslims with the respect they
deserve.”
“We should not hold one who
is a Muslim responsible for an act
of terror,” Bush said.
Around the country, ArabAmericans, Muslims and others
groups - including Sikhs, who
wear turbans and grow beards as
a sign of their faith, continued to
report harassment and violence.
Police in Bridgeview, 111.,
turned back 300 marchers some
waving American flags and
shouting “USA! USA!” as they
tried to march Wednesday night
on a mosque in the Chicago sub
urb.
In Palos Heights, 111., a man
who used the blunt end of a

machete to attack a Moroccan
gas station attendant was
charged with a hate crime, police
said.
And in Huntington, N.Y., a 75year-old man tried to run over a
Pakistani woman in a shopping
mall parking lot, police said. The
man followed the woman into a
store and threatened to kill her
for “destroying my country,”
authorities said.
Early Thursday, a Molotov
cocktail was thrown against the
side of the Islamic Society of
Denton, Texas, causing an esti
mated $2,500 in damage, said
Kiersten Dieterle, a spokes
woman for the Dallas suburb.
The building was empty and
there were no injuries.
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A TIME OF REMEMBERANCE

3
N ig h ts

Convocation
The University of Montana Oval
Noon, Friday, Sept. 14
The entire campus community is encouraged to attend a half-hour ceremony
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Dr. PENG Ming-Min, Senior Advisor to the
President of Taiwan

Council

UM students

A fe s t iv a l o f
Ir a n ia n film s

Future of Taiwan
m o m u rrc T

second recount, there will be a
final recount by hand, Zeier
said.
The Canvass Board will
m eet at 9 a.m. on Friday in
Room 201 in the M issoula
County Courthouse. The
recount will be im m ediately
after and is open to the public.
None of the candidates
have any predictions on the
primary’s outcome.
“I haven’t the slightest
idea,” Kadas said. “That is the
thing with the elections and
stakes, is you’ve got to wait
until there done.”
“Win or lose, I hope the sys
tem works the way it’s sup
posed to work,” Jordan said. “I
don’t have a m agic ball,”
M atthew-Jenkins said.

data from 2000 national collage health assessm ent of 1116 UM students

IR A N IA N
N IG H T S

R L m a UCTHEATRE
4:30pm FREE overview
of Iranian films
6:00pm "AMoment ofInnocence"
8:00pm TJote-up*
SAT. SEPT. 22 NEWCMAL
5ipin"TkCircieH
7 % "SeGude”
SUN.SEPX25 UCTHEATRE j
6:00pm "TheApple"
8:00pm"Tatieoi Ckrries"
\
9:30pm FREE discussion j

All ballots are put in a tray
and fed to the machine for tal
lying, Zeier said, and the error
occurred because the scanner
was taking two ballots and
counting them as one.
Zeier discovered the error
because the number of votes
issued at the polls did not
match the number counted by
the scanner, she said.
“What I think occurred on
one of my scanners is, I
believe the machine w as tak
ing two ballots instead of one,”
Zeier said.
A recount will only exist in
precincts w ith voting discrep
ancies, Zeier said, and a reli
able scanner will count the
votes.
If an error occurs on the

w ill present a lecture on the
Future o f Taiwan”
The address is sponsored b y the
W orld Affairs Council o f Montana
and is open to the public

Monday, September 17 at 7 pm
Dell Brown Room, Turner Hall
on the University Campus

$5 General Admission, $3 Students
For more information contact
Mark Johnson at 406-243-2906

in memory of the victims of Tuesday's terrorist attacks on the World Trade
Center towers in New York City, the Pentagon in Washington, D.C. and the
plane crash in Pennsylvania.
12:15 p.m. 0

Presentation of the Colors, UM ROTC Color Guard
Brief Remarks by UM President George M. Dennison
Tolling of the Main Hall Bells

12:30 p.m.

Native American Prayer
Recital of Musical Selections on the Main Hall Carillon
by UM Carillonneur Nancy Cooper of the Music Faculty

12:45 p.m. -

Taps, UM Music Students
Removal of the Colors, UM ROTC
A limited number of chairs will be available for those who cannot stand

TheUniversityof

Montana
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Missoula shops, festival offer unique accessories
Jewelery stores
and Hempfest
have what's hot for
any taste
Jenny Gropp
Eye Spy Reporter
\

Luckily for jewelry fanatics,
finding unique gems in Missoula
is far easier than heading to
African diamond mines with a
shovel in hand.
With the Missoula Hempfest
this weekend and local stores
working to bring the latest in
international and regional jewelry
to their floors, those craving a oneof-a-kind ring or necklace don’t
have to look far to be satisfied.
Rockin’ Rudy’s has a distinct
selection of jewelry ranging from
$1.99 for single earrings to $150
for more unique pieces. Jen
McGuire, professional jeweler at
Rockin’ Rudy’s and UM alumna,
said she aims to bring in “higher
end pieces for people who want to
buy something for their moms,
and inexpensive pieces that peo
ple can just wear around.
“We travel all over to get our
jewelry— like to San Francisco,
Seattle and New York. We have a
really good selection. We just got
some awesome chokers and sparkly pieces that are reasonable
priced at $20. Plus we do a lot of
natural stones that are really big
sellers, like natural stone pen
dants. That’s what people are buy
ing. Single stone drop pendants
are around $30,” McGuire said.
McGuire also said Rockin’
Rudy’s tries to support people
who are college-aged and doing
innovative work in jewelry.
“We actually just got back
some cool, one-of-a-kind stuff
from New York — stuff from peo
ple in their late twenties that are
just coming out with new jewel
ry,” McGuire said. “These people
are our age, college age, and
they’re doing amazing stuff with
jewelry and people love it, and I
think that’s great.”
McGuire finds a lot of the jewel
ry at shows and she tries to find
new lines that aren’t widely known.
Vanessa Model, a freshman
business administration major, said
her favorite place to buy jewelry in
town is Rockin’Rudy’s.
“It has a nice selection and
nice customer service. They have
better made and more diverse

jewelry than anywhere in town.”
Another favorite store for stu
dents with a jewelry bug is Miss
Zula’s, located at 111 S. Higgins
Ave. Angela Kenyon, Miss Zula’s
owner, trumpets her store not
only for the diverse selection, but
for the way it is displayed — on
open tables covered with earring
trees, necklace stands and pots of
dried beans.
“What’s most unique in here is
that everything is out. When you
go in most jewelry stores every
thing is under glass and you have
to ask to see the item. Here we
really encourage people to pick it
up and try it on,” said Kenyon.
Hannah Triphahn, a sophomore
physical therapy major, said, “It’s a
good place to bump into something.
“ I kind of ran into a table and
knocked it over, and the employ
ees came running out and
laughed at me. They told me it
happens all the time,” Triphahn
said. “It was embarrassing
because there were a whole
bunch of people in there and I
made a big mess. But they were
cool about it.”
Triphahn was not scared away
after the incident at Miss Zula’s,
and continues to shop there
because of its unique selection that
she can’t find in the mall.
“The atmosphere is really great,
its colorful.”
lik e Rockin’Rudy’s, Miss
Zula’s is constantly bringing in
new, fashionable jewelry from
around the world
“Lots of beady jewelry is in for
fell— its very Parisian,” said
Kenyon, who recently returned
from purchasingjewelry in France.
Sarah Martin, an employee at
Miss Zula’s, said that silver jewel
ry is in and that Miss Zula’s has
plenty of it. “I just marked a
bunch of jewelry, like cool new
wire necklaces and new silver
earrings. We get stuff in pretty
much every day.”
Prices at Miss Zula’s range
from $10 to $400, a spectrum
designed to appeal to everyone’s
tastes. “We have something for
everybody — that’s what we’re all
about,” said Kenyon.
For those who like to do their
jewelry shopping in the open air,
the sixth annual Missoula
Hempfest on Saturday, Sept. 15
in Caras Park will also offer sev
eral vendors to choose from.
Brent Leavell, owner of Creative
Kite at 101E. Broadway St., Suite
515, will be hosting a table with

•—
reasonably priced earrings and pen
dants from Bali, Indonesia.
“Bali is the craftsman island of
the world,” says Leavell. “The
jewelry I have from there is
unique in custom; I had it cus
tom-made by artisans. It’s not
sweatshop fere.”
Leavell describes the jewelry as
“quality, handcrafted heavier silver.”
“It’s not really busy, but it has a
smoother lode to it Some has sea
glass in it— its very colorful,”

—

—
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Leavell said.
Erin Doherty, an independent
vendor, will also be selling jewelry
at the festival. She is offering a
line of hemp jewelry that includes
regular hemp necklaces with
beads and Celtic knotted bracelets.
“The bracelets are broad, and
they’re made out of one knot. It’s
an old sailor’s trick to make a
bracelet out of a single knot,”
Doherty said.
The bracelets will be selling

for $25, while the necklaces
range from $8 to $10.
Several other local jewelry
vendors will be at the festival.
Rainbow’s End, located at 113 W.
Main St., will also be setting up
shop. The festival, a free for all
ages event, will also offer live
music from Organica, Cold
Mountain Rhythm Band,
Marathon Dance Band, The
Frederico Brothers and The
Pleasure Kings.

Nudity, music, testicles highlight Testy Fest
«
Chris Rodkey

Eye Spy Reporter

It has been said th at com m unity
festivals in M ontana are all nam ed
after berries, w h eat and testicles.
It is th e Testicle F estival th at
descends upon th e norm ally peaceful
town of Clinton, 21 m iles ea st of
M issoula th is w eekend. There, the
Rock Creek Lodge transform s from
kitschy tourist trap to th e sta te
drunken revelry for five days as
som ething close to Mardi Gras m oves
north. Rod Lincoln created and has
been organizing th e even t into its
19th year. Lincoln, a former school
su perintend en t who earned a doctor
ate degree from UM, considers te sti
cles the cornerstone of th e event.
People are drawn to “the m ystique
and th e history and th e m ythology of

the m agical powers
and a bu llshit tossin g
o f it, if you w ill,” he
contest,” he said.
said. Two tons of
A lso planned are
bull’s balls are
There are some
seven live bands, co
shipped in and con
ed naked pocket pool
rumors that (testi
sum ed by a crowd of
and a biker ball biting
nearly 16,000 people
cles are) an aphro
rally (a testicle is
over five days,
hu ng from a strin g
Lincoln said.
disiac. They’re high
and a wom an on the
B ut th e festival
back o f a bike tries to
in protein, choles
isn ’t ju st all nuts,
catch th e ball in her
it’s a chance for in h i
terol friendly and
m outh w h ile riding
bitions and clothes
through.)
they’re very rich.
to m elt away.
“We believe high ly
Rod
Lincoln,
The schedule is
in gender equity.
Testicle Festival creator
varied, according to
Som e people leave
security guard, tow
their clothes on and
truck driver, bouncer
som e don’t,” said
and bartender Leroy
Lincoln. N u dity is a
M artens.
major attraction to the Testicle
“There w ill be body painting, a
F estival — people from around the
w et t-sh irt contest, bu llshit bingo
world, including Italy, A u stralia and

th e B aham as, arrive to go nuts.
O f course th e te sticles are an ever
presen t attraction. “A lot o f people
try 'em and enjoy 'em ,” said M artens.
Regarded as a delicacy by m any
cultures, Lincoln pu ts testicles in the
sp otligh t for one w eekend in
M ontana.
“There are som e rumors th at it’s
an aphrodisiac,” he said. “They’re
high in protein, cholesterol friendly
and th e y ’re very rich.”
Lincoln w ish es to em phasize that
th e show is not for kids. “Anyone 21
and older is w elcom e, but you m ust
be 21 and you m ust have valid ID ,”
h e said. “We advertise th is as an
adult party.”
M ontana’s O riginal Testicle
F estival runs Sept. 13 to 17 all day
long. A dm ission is $10 for the entire
event.
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Ring the bell, buy a round at Harold's Club
TYisha Miller
Eve Spy Bar Fly

It’s only a six m inute drive from
Missoula and w ell w orth th e trip.
Possibly, if you’re a regular, every
body might know your nam e at th is
place.
It might be th e Friday nigh t
karaoke or a ceiling decorated w ith
graffitied dollar bills, but it’s proba
bly just the constant stream o f regu
lars that gives Harold’s Club charac
ter and surprising fam iliarity.
Where train tracks and the
Blackfoot River m eet in M illtown,
Harold’s Club stan ds alone on a grav
el road, a dark, old building w ith a
bright sign.
“My dad started th e U nion Bar in
1947 right after th e war,” Gene
Herndon said. H is father died 10
years later and h is w ife sold th e bar.
His two sons, G ene and Harold,
were later successful in opening and

I

o r ’s

operating their own lounge, the
Double Front Chicken, in M issoula
for 38 years.
W anting to buy back their father’s
bar, G ene bought out h is brother’s
sh are of th e Double Front Chicken,
w h ile Harold purchased the bar in
M illtown, renam ing it Harold’s Club
in 1962.
“It w as a piano bar back then, a lot
nicer than it is now,” Gene H erndon
said. “H arold started th e (Veterans of
Foreign Wars) club and gave them a
room u p stairs to have th eir m eetin g.”
“I’ll stop in now once in a w h ile,”
Herndon said. H e sold th e Double
Front Chicken a few years ago and
moved h is restau ran t, th e Chicken
Coop, to Seely, still w orking w ith
friends from the original H arold’s
back in th e 60s.
As th e bar w as p assed through
m any ow ners since Harold, it contin
u ally defied th e qu alities o f a down
tow n “college” bar.
Current owner Karen K eely pur

chased th e bar in January o f 1996,
after working as a bartender since in
1988. “E verything’s changed since
(the 80s),” she said recalling the
nigh tly parking lot fights and lin es o f
coke on th e bar, an im age th a t may
still be associated w ith Harold’s
Club.
“P eople still think th is is a bad
place to go,” K eely said. “It’s ju st reg
ulars and college kids on Friday.
We’re real m ellow.”
B ut not too m ellow to throw a good
party.
Throughout th e year, patrons of
Harold’s w ill autograph a dollar bill,
grab a tack and toss th e m oney so it
lodges into th e ceiling. “On January
2, w e pull them down and drink un til
the money’s gone,” K eely said
W hen th e m oneys gone, it’s left to
th e friendly regulars and four fem ale
bartenders to en tertain th e visitors
who come in off th e Blackfoot or ven 
ture in from M issoula.
“The only tim e I come in is on

M ondays,” Lois said on a W ednesday
afternoon sipping coffee. Lois said
sh e’s a regular for th e good company,
m eaning Keely, the owner. “She
draws in th e flie s,” bar flies th a t is.
F riends can be m ade fast by ringing
th e bell in th e center o f th e bar
acknow ledging th a t a round o f drinks
for everyone is on you.
O ther traditions at Harold’s
include th e A ugust fish fry w here
everyone brings a dish or fish, caught
during th e year. The fish is deep fried
and th e crowd is full, K eely said.
On N ew Year’s Day, H arold’s holds
a bike run for m otorcyclists, com plete
w ith trophies and awards for who
drove th e fu rth est or who h a s the
p rettiest bike.
I f th e tradition s o f H arold’s aren’t
enough to encourage bar-goers to
pu sh e a st o f M issoula, th en m aybe
th e good m usic o f Chuck Berry or the
prom ise th a t after 45 m in u tes w ell
sp en t by th e bar, you are guaranteed
to sm ell lik e sm oke, w ill pack ‘em in.

g h o s t s to ry

to k o s s t o i o , r o a d
Chris Rodkey
Eye Spy Reporter

Not on ly w ill g h o s ts be
h au n tin g th e M a sq u er
Theatre th is w e e k e n d , b u t
they’ll be tr a v e lin g
around M on ta n a to h a u n t
schools.
The M ontana R epertory
Theatre performance of
Henry Jam es’ “The Turn o f
the Screw” w ill be presented
Saturday and Sunday before
they tour the sta te to p lay
for classrooms and give
workshops to stu d en ts o f all
ages.
In the play, a governess
comes to care for two ch il
dren in a secluded esta te,
and she begins to se e gh osts
— or at least th in k s sh e
does. While protecting th e
children’s souls sh e m u st
fight her own fear o f su per
natural disturbances to keep
her sanity.
“It’s a ghost story,” said
Bobby Gutierrez, director o f
the show. “It’s w ritten to be
ambiguous about w h eth er
the ghosts are real. It gives
the audience som eth in g to
discuss.”
“The play scares m e sh it
less,” said actor Ron
Fitzgerald, who describes his
character sim ply as, th e
man.
“It terrifies m e on a lot o f
levels,” he said.
The tw o-person sh ow is
an adaptation o f th e 11part story se r ie s o r ig in a lly
written by H en ry J a m e s. It
was adapted for sta g e by
noted p layw righ t J effrey
Hatcher.
Fitzgerald, along w ith
actress Carmen Corona —
who plays th e govern ess —
has been w orking eigh t
hours a day sin ce Sept. 4 to
prepare for th e play, con
densing a u su al six-w eek
rehearsal process into tw o
short weeks.

“It’s by far th e m ost diffi
cult role I’ve done,” said
Corona. The difficu lty m ay
not be lim ited to th e perfor
m ance th is w eek en d, how ev
er. It’s th e m arathon trip
around th e sta te th a t w ill
te st th e sp irits o f th e drew
from Septem ber through
November.
From M issoula, th e
M ontana Rep w ill travel to
M ontana locations as far as
Troy, M iles C ity and Scobey.
T hey w ill presen t th e show
to schools as part o f the
MRT’s goal to reach out to
youn g people.
The four-person team
can’t w a it to h it th e road.
“We’re excited about seein g
w h ere it lan d s w ith people of
different ag es,” said
G utierrez. “We look forward
to w h at it in sp ires.”
“We’re tryin g to show not
only th e th eatre, but the
process behind it, tryin g to
sh ow th e life o f th e w riters
and th e literatu re behind it,”
said G utierrez, who view s
th e perform ance for th e s tu 
dents as a m erger o f w ritin g
and acting.
A fter th e perform ances,
th e actors w ill hold two-hour
workshops w ith th e stu d en ts
to d iscu ss th eir feelin gs on
th e play. They look forward
to stu d en t reaction.
“I’m very in terested to see
w h at kind o f effect w e can
bring to k id s,” said
F itzgerald. By sp eak in g to
th e stu d en ts h e hopes “to
connect and learn som ething
from each other.”
T h e s ta g e te c h n ic ia n ,
Torg, sa y s th e b ig g e st c h a l
le n g e for h im w ill be f it 
tin g th e s e t an d fou r p eo
p le in to a v a n for a few
m o n th s, b u t th e c h a lle n g e
is w o rth it.
“The w hole m ission sta te 
m ent o f th e rep is to bring
th e th eatre to people who
m ight otherw ise not be able

Dam on Ristau/M ontana Kaimin

Montana Repertory Theatres actors Ron Fiztgerald and Carmen Corona star the two-man show, uTurn o f
the Screw. ” The play will show Saturday and Sunday nights at 7:30 p.m. in the Masquer Theatre, before
heading out on a statewide tour o f the production.
to se e it,” h e said.
A lth ou gh th e MRT p u ts
on large, e lab orate sh ow s,
th is one is no le s s im por
ta n t te c h n ic a lly or oth er
w ise .
“We do productions th a t
are as good as any play,”
said G utierrez. “It’s im por
ta n t to th e rep to pu t on a
professional production. J u st
because w e’re going to rural
M ontana in a van, doesn’t
m ean th ere is a lo ss o f qu ali
ty o f a show .”

Technically, th e p lay is
rather sim ple, but new ideas
are being tested — su ch as
th e in tim ate feel o f th e sm all
set. The se t rep licates a
sm all cam pfire, w here the
audience w ill be told a ghost
story.
“The Turn o f th e Screw”
w ill play Saturday and
Sunday n igh ts at 7:30 p.m.
in th e M asquer Theatre in
th e PAR/TV C enter on cam 
pus. Tickets are $5.00 at th e
door.

C ancelation
s c h e d u le d to
th e . w e e k o f S e p t . 1 7 , p o s i g l
p o n e d h is v i s i t u n t il t h e w e e k
P ^ ^ ^ d u e t o th e c a n c e lla 
t io n o f f lig h t s a c r o s s t l * i ^ '4 $
U n it e d S t a t e s . B e ll, a u t ^ ^ H
1 7 b o o k s o f p o e tr y a n d e s s a J i
p a ^ 'f e n g t im c m e m b e r o f t h J j l
W o r k s h o p a t th e U n iv e r s it y o f
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Pain forces Yoro to le a v e Griz

Sports Briefs
Off the wire

and the last football game I
majority of his family. It was
ever played.”
also an appropriate place to
Grizzly head coach Joe
finish his career.
The pain in his left knee
Glenn expressed disappoint
After the game, Yoro w ent
has become too much for
m ent that Yoro would be gone
to visit w ith his family and
Jacob Yoro to bare.
from the line-up.
friends, several wearing spe
After
cial T-shirts
“We are very sorry he can’t
accounting for
play anymore,” Glenn said.
supporting
two tackles in
“He told me he had lost a step.
Yoro during
the Grizzlies
I have a son his age and I can
the game.
It was pretty emotional.
30-12 loss at
understand how it hurts when
“It was
Hawaii last
you can’t go anymore.”
pretty emo
I walked over to dad
weekend, Yoro
Glenn w ent on to add that
tional,” he
at the end of the game.
decided his
Yoro had expressed to him
said. “I
football career
I told him, ‘It’s over.’
that if he could still play, he
walked over
was finished.
would have worked through
to dad at the
Jacob Yoro,
Yoro tore
the pain, but Yoro felt he could
end of the
-Departing linebacker
anterior-cruci
no longer compete.
game. I told
ate ligam ent
him, ‘It’s over.’
in his left
It was nice
knee twice in
the way it
QUESTIONS?
the last five
worked out.
COMMENTS?
years and told the Associated
My parents were there to see
k a im in sp o rts@ h o tm a il.c o m
Press that he had been con
the first game I ever played
tem plating hanging it up for
the last month.
“I w as hoping things would
*T ° W ©
get better the first couple of
weeks,” he said. “Things didn’t
and I made my decision.”
b o o k
Yoro, a six-foot, 225-pound
junior had started sparingly
Come T ry Missoula’s Best N ew Restraunt
as a freshman two years ago
• Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner *
and w as redshirted due to suf
fering the second of his two
Great Patio
Beer & Wine
ACL injuries.
Yoro knew when he walked
Dow ntow n @ 127 W. Alder
327-8438
off the field on Maui that he
had played his last game. He
had grown up in Milani,
Hawaii, and the game was the
first college football game Yoro
had played in front of the

Ian Costello

Montana Kaimin

D a l l a s , TX

Major Conferences postpone football games
DALLAS (AP) — The Big 12 and Southeastern conferences
reversed field Thursday and postponed their football games this
weekend because of the terrorist attacks in New York and
Washington.
The Big 10 said it did not officially postpone games, but its 11
schools either suspended home games or had road games post
poned for them.
A day after announcing its games would go on, the leagues
joined the Atlantic Coast, Big East and Pac-10 conferences in not
playing.
A total of 58 games involving I-A teams will not be played this
weekend. It’s the first time major college football will not play
any of its regularly scheduled Saturday games.
As of late Thursday, there were still 20 Division I-AA games
scheduled Saturday. Kentucky Wesleyan played at TennesseeMartin on Thursday night.
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Count of postponed baseball games mount to 91

'W & L G O 'W S

NEW YORK (AP)— Major league baseball postponed all
games through Sunday and will resume play on Monday.
“The more I thought about it, I couldn’t rationalize
starting before Monday,” Selig said Thursday.
Baseball will make up all the games by extending the
regular season, which had been scheduled to end Sept. 30.
The games will be rescheduled for the week of Oct. 1.
“I believe in the sanctity of the 162-game schedule,”
Selig said.
That leads to the possibility of the World Series, being
played in November. It originally had been scheduled to
end Oct. 28.

Som ething on
your m ind?
Write a letter to
the editor.
Bring your letter
with a picture ID to
Journalism 107.

o

S c h o o l fo r Backco u n tr y M ed ic in e

A e rie

MONTANA

sn u v& w n s

o iv ii» i_ E * r^

U r toe petfATtyM far

WHctormus ffcdca} fa w ytow
Wilderness First Aid: September 8- 9.2001
Wilderness First Responder. September 17—November4th

(Atotidoy& Tuesdaymenyj, 2GQI
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B r o a d w a y

-
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Wilderness EMT Refresher: November 10.2001
Wilderness EM T: November 19—December 14th, 2001
Wilderness First Respender; January llth-19th, 2002
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A e th r S c h o o l f a r IR d s c a u rrfry MrsdteStxr
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We’ve Got Storage
ALL SIZES AVAILABLE

IREMh EST
CARAS PARK

nUIAY,SEFTEIIBill14
4PM-10PM-HaSIC&ra0D

251-8600
E a g le S elf S torage
4101 H wy 93 S outh
(2 BLOCKS SOUTH OF

The Yogs Room
Classes & W orkshops

m

Karl
U en sO ils

210 N. H ig g in s A ve Suite 206

T H E T O M C A TS
H elping M isso ula Y outh A thletics
O ver 35 Y ea rs
T ic k e t s A v a il a b l e at :
R ockin R udy’s , Kettlehouse, B ig S ky B rewing,
Maverick Members , or at the door

Mcpor Sponsors

8 5 0 *7 7 0 8

„ „ y

Bethel Baptist Ciiurch (NABC|
1601 S. 6th W. 721-2780

•Stockman's

•MTSecurity

•Rowdy's

Fellowship - 9:15 am
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 am
(Nursery Care Provided)
Tuesday - Christian Training
Wednesday - AWANA - 7pm
Thursday - Sr. H. Youth - 7pm

MtSGt&A ATHUTJC CttfKCH

JCf/i * 7

Pastor: Dave Winters
Sunday School & Adult Bible

Electives - 7:30 pm

•1st Security Bank

93)

m e e t S p a c e P re s e n t s

"Power" Yoga
8c so much more

MUSIC BY

WALMART ON

Thursday - Choir Rehearsal 7:30 pm

Ticket* on sale now

at

t K - i t - e z o u t le t
fiiicfcia Rudy' s

P .a id b o w

E n d

iHW&Naontsma or

K a r l Den s o n . eta#
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NFL postpones games across the nation
NEW YORK (AP) — The
NFL will not play its 15
games this weekend following
the terrorist attacks in New
York and Washington. It said
it was undecided whether to
reschedule the gam es or go
with a 15-game season.
“We in the National
Football League have decided
that our priorities for this
weekend are to pause, grieve
and reflect,” former commis
sioner Paul Tagliabue said in
a statement. “It is a tim e to
tend to families and neighbors
and all those wounded by
these horrific acts of terror
ism.”
The postponement w as the
first for non-strike reasons by
the NFL, which played two
days after President John F.
Kennedy was assassinated on
Nov. 22,1963. Commissioner

Pete Rozelle said that was the
worst decision he made in 29
years in the job.
Tagliabue spent Thursday
morning on a conference call
w ith team owners to discuss
the options. Afterward, he
said “A decision on w hether to
reschedule this weekend’s
gam es or play a 15-game sea
son schedule is under consid
eration and w ill be announced
as soon as possible.”
League spokesm an Greg
Aiello said there were several
reasons involved, including
the logistics of air travel and
the traum a to the New York
Giants and J ets and the
W ashington Redskins, “who
are at Ground Zero.”
Players from those team s
and m any others have been
saying that they haven’t been
able to concentrate on football

- Play a 15-game schedule
while television was replaying
except for San Diego, which is
the disaster tapes and show
off this weekend and would
ing workers digging for vic
play 16 games. The players
tims.
would lose a week’s pay, some
“Nobody believed the
thing that
Giants, Jets
Mara said
and Redskins
—
Gene
would be in
Upshaw,
any shape to
It is a time to tend to
president of
play,” Aiello
families and neighbors
the NFL
said.
Players
and all those wounded
Wellington
Union had
Mara, the
by these horrific acts
agreed to.
Giants’ co
of terrorism.
Union
owner, said
spokesman
the owners
Paul Tagliabue
Carl Francis
had had three
NFL Comissioner
said the
conference
salary issue
calls during
was still to
the past two
------------- »
------------be decided.
days on the
-Play this
subject.
week’s game on the wild-card
Both Mara and league offi
weekend, and cut the playoff
cials said there were three
wild-cards in each conference
possible options:

44

from three to one.
- Juggle bye w eeks to finish
a 16-game schedule and leave
the playoffs the same. This
seem ed to be the least likely
option.
“I think th e situation in
N ew York City and
Washington, D.C., have really
caused us no choice but to
back away from even th e type
of business w e are involved in,
entertaining people,” said
Carmen Policy, president of
the Cleveland Browns. “We
felt it w as right to w alk away
and allow ourselves to com
m iserate w ith our fellow citi
zens.”
Opinion among players and
coaches had been divided on
w hether to play. B ut m any
players w anted the gam es
called off.

M ik e C o h e a /M o n la n a K a lin in

Washington-Grizzly Stadium will be as empty as it was Thursday afternoon throughout the weekend. The UM/ Idaho game has been postponed until further notice.

Postponed______
Continued from page I

Saturday.
The administration spent time
weighing the sentiment of the fens
and the general population,” head
track and cross country coach Tbm
Raunig said. “If people feel it is
inappropriate to hold events this
weekend, I agree.”
The meet in Bozeman was
to be the season opener for the
cross country team and the
only time they were planning
on facing Montana State in a
dual scoring meet. To make up
for this weekend, the m eet in
Missoula next weekend will
feature dual scoring between
Montana and Montana State.
Montana State officials had
been encouraged when several

Michigan had been taken off the
teams disrupted by the tragedy
had contacted them about partic slate earlier in the week do to the
terrorist attacks. UM athletic
ipating in the meet, instead of
officials had been attempting to
the meets they could not attend
schedule a match with
because of
a different opponent,
air travel
but announced last
restrictions.
night that any potential
T hey
UM volleyball games
If people feel it is
were excit
this weekend had been
ed,” Raunig
inappropriate to hold canceled.
said. “It
Reaction in the
looked like
events this weekend, Grizzly football office
the meet
to the news was grim
was going
I agree.
but resigned.
to add BYU
“This is a real down
and Weber
Tom Raunig
er for us,” said Grizzly
State. They
Head track/cross country coach
tailback Yohance
thought it
1 Humphrey. “We were
would
really looking forward
make for
to playing.”
the best
After being told Wednesday
MSU Invitational ever. Now
the meet isn’t being held at all. night that they would be play
ing this weekend, the football
The UM volleyball trip to

44

----- V —

team was informed just before
practice on Thursday that the
game had been postponed.
Thursday is suppose to be
the day we really start getting
ready for the game,” Humphrey
said. T h is is disappointing.”
Because the football game has
been postponed rather than can
celed, officials at both Montana
and the University of Idaho are
optimistic that the game can and
will be rescheduled. Although
there are no open dates remain
ing on either the Montana or the
Idaho schedule, discussions are
already taking place as to how to
go about rescheduling games
from this weekend.
According to Hogan there is
a possibility, far-fetched at the
moment, that the Division I-AA
play-offs may be pulled back a
week, allowing all games

missed this weekend to be made
up at the end of the regular sea
son. Most important for the Big
Sky Conference is the two
games scheduled for this week
end between fellow conference
teams that certainly could
affect the conference race.
In games postponed this
weekend, Eastern Washington
was to play at Idaho State and
Sacramento State was to host
Portland State.
“I am still confident that we
can figure out a way to resched
ule these games,” Hogan said.
According to the press
release, if rescheduling efforts
are exhausted and the game
with Idaho is officially canceled,
then, and only then, will UM
proceed with “plans to dispatch
refunds.”
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Strikes

Patriotism

Continued frompage I

Continued frompage I

The military’s fleet of sophisti
cated radar planes — called
AWACS — have been ordered to
stop flying missions over the
nation’s airspace, Rumsfeld said
Thursday night on CNN’s “Larry
King live.”
The decision coincided with
the resumption of commercial
airline flights Thursday morning.
Rumsfeld also noted that com
bat planes continue to fly over
the New York-Washington corri
dor. He said he has not decided
when those flights should stop.
“And we do have interceptors on
15-minute alert across the coun
try on some 26 bases,” Rumsfeld
told CNN.
Air National Guard reserve
pilots have been used to supple
ment American forces in military
emergencies on many occasions.
In comments at the White
House, Bush was less explicit
than Wolfowitz about the mili
tary’s role but emphatic that
action would be taken in
response to attacks that he has
called acts of war.
“Now that war has been
declared, we will lead the world
to victory,” Bush said.
Wolfowitz made clear the
administration was not thinking
of a limited response.
“One thing that is clear is you
don’t do it with just a single mili
tary strike, no matter how dra
matic,” he said.
A senior White House official,
speaking on condition of
anonymity, said Bush is planning
a sweeping campaign against ter
rorist groups that could last sev
eral years. The official seemed to
be bracing the public for the like
lihood that, although Bush may
not act quickly, he will act force
fully with a series of strikes.

The Navy has two aircraft car
rier battle groups _ each with 75
warplanes aboard _ in the vicini
ty of the Arabian Sea, said Adm.
Vem Clark, the chief of naval
operations. That is twice the
usual number for that part of the
world. The USS Enterprise,
which was due to return home
after being relieved earlier this
month by the USS Carl Vinson,
has been ordered to remain in the
area indefinitely.
Those battle groups normally
include cruisers and submarines,
which could be used to launch
long-range cruise missile strikes,
perhaps as part of a prelude to
attacks by manned aircraft such
as B-2 stealth bombers or B-l
Lancers.
There were no indications
Thursday of a buildup of
American forces in the Middle

East or elsewhere.
Neither Wolfowitz nor other
defense officials hinted at when
the United States might begin
military strikes. On Capitol Hill,
some lawmakers urged the
administration to gather more
information about the perpetra
tors of Tuesday’s attacks and
their supporters.
“This has got to be a very
sophisticated inquiry,” said Sen.
Dick Lugar, R-Ind., a senior
member of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee.
Lugar was asked whether he
believed the United States should
launch a massive military
response.
“There’s no way of being able
to decide that prior to knowing
how extensive the harboring or
aiding and abetting and organiz
ing is,” he said.

age of three to five calls a day
from men looking to enlist.
Students at UM are also dis
playing their willingness to
fight for their country if the sit
uation escalates to that point.
“I’ve heard people in my
classes say if it comes down to
it they would join the army,”
said Combs. “I hope that I
won’t have to make that deci
sion.”

“We have to stick up for our
selves.”
In a sign of true patriotism,
the National Guard recruit
ment office in Missoula has
been receiving a number of
calls since Hiesday’s events
unfolded.
Larry Himes, an enlisted
employee at the office, said
there weren’t any phone calls
last week, but since Tuesday
they’ve been receiving an aver

Campus Recreation Outdoor Program!
Trips

Sleeping W om an Peak Day Hike
Heart Lake/ Turquoise Lake Backpack
Curry Gulch Mountain Bike Ride
W oo d s Gulch Mountain Bike Ride
Yellowstone Nat l Park Backpack

Sept 2 2
Sept 28-30
Oct 6
Oct 13
Nov 10-12
Jan 5-12

Christm as Break Purcell M ountain Ski/Snow board Trip

Classes
Fundamentals of Rock Climbing
Fundam entals of Clim bing for W om en

Fundamentals of Kayaking -

/*YVY

Se ssio n II
Session III
Se ssio n IV

Oct 4, O d 6 & 7
Oct 18, Oct 20 & 21
Begins Sept 27
Begins Oct 16
Begins Nov 1

Presentations
An Introduction to Now Ideas for Fly-Fishing In Western Montana
W ed Sept 19, 7pm Social Science 356
Ban ff Festival o f M ountain Film s 2001 Aw ard W in n ers
Sat Nov 10 6pm in the University Theater.
A v alan ch e A w are n e ss S e m in ars
W ed Nov 28 O R W ed D e c 5 7pm Social Science 356

'W r e a m s

Fall '01 Outdoor Gear Sale

A^dult N o velties

W ed Oct 17 12noon - 5pm

Bike & Ski/Snowboard

SeXy Lingerie
and Great shoes

Maintenance & Repair Shop
Hours:

Mon-Thurs. 3pm~6pm
Fri 3pm - 7 pm
Recreational Tuning for Sk is and Snow boards
Recreational Waxing for Skis and Snowboards

Nov 28
Dec 5

2700 PAXSON PLAZA
(Behind Southgate Mall)
542-6227

p rc jg ra m

OPEN Man 10-2
Tu-Fri 10-9
Sat 10-6

CAMPUS RECREATION

Schreiber Gym

243-5172

www.umt-C(tu/c*mpusr*c/ouUioorJytMi
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers o f employment, invest
ment or related topics before paying out
any money.
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Spring Break 2002 lit Student Express is now hiring

LOST 2 texts: 'Talons of the Eagle" fit "Guatem ala's
Peace Process." Call Tray 549-3895.
FOUND.

Enormous desire for an adult-sized trike.

Not a joke! Call 327-9453, ask for Elizabeth.

CRN-70700 Tuesdays 11am-1pm.

$8.06/hr. HABIUTATI0N TECHNICIAN I - 4 0 hr position
providing services to adults with disabilities in a resi

Acapulco, Mazatlan, Jamaica, Bahamas, South Padre,

dential setting.

Flo rid a .

w ith d isabilities and supervisory experience p re

Price s from $469, w ith M ajor Airlines.
Call 800-787-3787 for a

FREE brochure, www.studentexpress.com

"WILDLIFE

NO SPECIAL FEE!
Questions-phone

W ork Study position at Children’s Shelter.

M-Th,

9pm-midnfght or mldnight-6:30am. Call Teresa 549-

Looking to get involved In the com m unity? The
Y W C A P a th w a ys P ro gra m

Advocates are looking for volunteers to answer 24medical advocacy to survivors of domestic and sexual
violence.

Applications are available at the YWCA

(1130 W. Broadway) or CVA office (301 W. Alder) and
are due Sept. 17.

Required Reading? We offer required fun! Marshall
Mtn.

and C rim e V ic tim s

hour crisis line, offer support, and provide legal and

IC at 243-2122.

Pre-season Pass Discounts. Adults: $159.00

$8.!9/hr.

Exc. benefits Including:

Closes

generous

amount of paid time off, retirement, medical
professional and caring fellow staff.

There will be an orientation on

Sept. 17, from 6-8PM at the YWCA.

Training will

begin Sept. 26. For more information call 543-6691.

a

den

Applications

after 4pm, now thru Dec.

All Intramural sports,
Pay starts $8/hr.

applications to Schreiber Gym 203.

1 -2 week program. Job placement. Flexible hours,

same. Emerging Leader Track Orientation: Tuesday,
Sept. 18th, 6:00pm. U C331. 243-5774
SM ISO SSB (Skiable mountain in search o f skiers &
Marshall Mtn. Season Pass now just

$159.00. UM Bookstore or 258-6000

get certified. 1-406-BAR-TENQ (227-8363)

Pianist/ Accompanist; Traditional/ Contemporary;
Rehearsal/ Sunday Service; First Christian Church/

HELP WANTED

organization, Is currently seeking an Individual to
w ork In the L a n d s/ C o n se rva tlo n D ept, as a PT
(approx. 10 hrs/wk) admin, assist. General clerical
duties - typing, filing, upkeep of data-base, etc.
General computer
Send

T. King, 2291 W.

Call 728-

Ages 3 to Adult.

MATCHBOX TWENTY
P ro fe ssio n a l

Stevensville-Missoula.

777-5956 UM credits available.
NO SWEATSHOPS!

Babysitter: Oraveyard shift for 10 yr old. Non-smok

vices or related area. Non-profit organization looking

alternative to c orporate e xploitation.

Jewelry,

519 S. Higgins. On the

Specific com puter skills include proficiency with

MUST HAVE RELIABLE CAR W/ INSURANCE.

W /CLASS SCHEDULE.

H O U RS FLEXIBLE

SEND RESUME TO:

INTERESTED IN WORKING WITH SURVIVORS OF SEXU
T h e Stu de n t

Gain experience working in crisis
Applications due

P.0 BOX

8287, MISSOULA, MT 59807.

Excel, MS Office 2000 and data entry. Must be able
to manage multiple activities in a high-paced envi
ronment.

Access to a com puter? Put it to work!

Assault Recovery Services is looking for new volun

$159.00 Limited Time U M Bookstore or 258-6000

$25/hr •

Salary DOE, Inc. benefits.

TYPING

FdR SALE ----------

Schwinn Mountain Bike, sm aller w om en’s frame.
Excellent condition, $175. 728-4563

FOR RENT

S75/hr, PT/FT 800-934-9624 www.cash4dream.net

7395, Missoula, MT 59807, by September 21, 2001.

2 rooms, $300 each, lease.

Part-tim e nanny, 20-30 h rs/w k for 7 m onth old.

dents.

Flexible schedule and w eekends off.
required. 240-9511

e n e tte , w /d , p arkin g.

CO.

E XPAND ING !

M A IL

O RD ER/INTERNET EARN UP TO S I 5 0 0 -5 0 0 0 -/MO.
C A U 1-800-826-6707

~

WEEKEND CABINS 251 -6611 S22-S55/nlght

IN T E R N A T IO N A L

References

Mature, focused stu*

Includes spacious living room, bath, kitch

Rattlesnake.

3 1/2 m ile s u p p e r

Shared utilities, $200 dep.

Days 329-

Please call or stop by SARS, down

Drive thru espresso stand, PT afternoon help, M-W-F.

1201, eves/wkends 542-9853

stairs in the East end of Curry Health Center, 243-

Experience helpful. Stop by 3682 Brooks in front of
KMart

Choice 1 bdrm apt, heat pd, walk to U 543-6713

September 24.
5244.

You must be

organized, outgoing, responsible, and be able to
recruit your own team to help you make this happen.
plus. Excellent income opportunity, working primari
If this type of position fits you

and your past experience, please e-mail your resume
and qualifications to:

shanamQpassageevents.com

or fax at 206-219-0030, Attn: Missoula Marketing

FAST, ACCURATE Verna Brown 543-3782

~

lead the local sports team logo credit card promo
games and earn a great income too.

ly weekend events.

------

Send resume

and references to Personnel Department, P.0. Box

nities for enthusiastic Independent Contractors to

M arketing or management experience is always a

just $159.00. UM Bookstore or 258-6000,

USED - VINTAGE - COSTUMES - JEWELRY. 612 S. HIG
GINS

S 6 .0 0 / H 0 U R • M ILEA G E PAI0.

Call Mike at 243-4711

Adult:

arena. Job requires an upbeat person with excellent

OFFICE.

at the Curry Health Center.

G et in on

M isso u la 's Hot Spot For Cool W inter Fun

MR. HIGGINS SELLS IT ALL FOR LESS THAN $10.00!

If you’ve been in recovery from chemical dependen

Passage Events fit Promotions has immediate opportu

tions at your school. This is your chance to work the

Hip Strip.

for a developm ent office r in the hum an services
oral and written communication skills. Must be able

~

Great Floor tickets for sale 406-580-9501 Iv message

C ollege Sport E vent Marketing-

clothing, incense, pottery and more, from global

College degree required, preferably In human ser

cy for over a year and want to help other students
out, we need you as a PEER Educator in the SELF-

243-

The Peace Center is M issou la's

crafters paid living wages.

duties. Microsoft word and Excel experience helpful

to maintain accurate and consistent information.

intervention and peer counseling.

Training.

answ ering phone, paperwork, and othe r clerical

er, need reliable car (bottom of Evaro Hill).
1206________________________

MJtzvah 721 -4035

Enroll in the

Sp ace is lim ited.

5774

Like to snowboard? Marshall Mtn. Season Pass now
PT receptionist needed. Pay DOE. Responsibilities •

Assistant to the Director, F/T for busy non-profit.

327-

"The domain of-leaders is the future.” Kouzes and

Center for Leadership Development, UC 209E.

M a rsh a ll M o u n ta in W in te r M a d n e ss
After school babysitter needed for two busy boys,

PT CLERICAL/DEUVERY PERSON FOR PROFESSIONAL

teer advocates.

SERVICES
Ken 542-3824. 21 years experience.

re su m e an d c o v e r le tte r to:

al. Call (888) 957-3173.

Em e rgin g L ead er Track now.

but will train. Please call 327-1537.

Missoula, 549-7221.

Hebrew Tutor needed to prepare 12-year old for Bar

AL AND R ELATIO N SH IP V IO L E N C E ?

Cara at 243-6209.

E LE N ITA BR O W N D AN C E S T U D IO S

RMEF, a non-profit conservation

knowledge, excellent office skills required.

Questions, call

Posner, THE LEADERSHIP CHALLENGE.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN ELK FOUNDATION (RMEF) WORK

Must be eligible for work-study.

MISCELLANEOUSLose 2-8 Ibs/week! Results Guaranteed. 100% natur

CARPET CLEANING Average apartment $35-$45. Call

CHURCH MUSICIAN POSITION AVAILABLE - Organist/
$ 2 7 6 8 .0 0 ye arly, 3 h o u rs w e e kly; W e dn e sd a y

If you’re not the lead dog, the view is always the

OVER-SUBSTANCE PROGRAM.

In t e rv ie w s are In

STUDY POSITION

ages 8 and 11, in the Rattlesnake area.
5349

Bring

Questions call

243-2802.

snowboarders).

A p p ly at the U M

Pay starts at $6.50/hr.

Extensive background

BE A BARTENDER. Must be 18 yrs*. Earn $15-$30/hr.
HELP!! Campus Rec has lost their referees and don't
know where to find them.

b e g in n in g Se p te m b e r 16.
Fou n d a tio n In Bran tty H all.
progress.

Broadway, Missoula. MT 59808 or tklng8rmef.org

Limited Time. UM Bookstore or 258-6000

Large 2 bdrm, dishwasher, off st prkg 543-6713

Earn SSS and support UM • Be an Excellence Fund
Phonathon caller Sunday through Thursday evenings

available at OPPORTUNITY RESOURCES, INC., 2821 S.
Russell, Missoula, MT 59801.

fewer per hour.

weekends. Need help NOW? Call our MEDICAL CLIN

2:30-10:30pm.

checks wlU be completed. NO RESUMES. EOE.

Have fun, party safe - Pace your drinks to one or

your guests. 543-2927

Mon-Fri:

Now hiring service people at Old Country Buffet.
Apply In person (2pm-4pm) 3333 N. Reserve

Experience w orking w ith persons

tal insurance, etc., plus the privilege of working with

Booklet 1-800-208-4213

FOXGLOVE COTTAGE BfitB Griz Card Discounts for

Curry Health Center provides urgent care nights and

ferred.

9/18/01, 5pm.
Free

0058

243-6237/243-5272_______________

P/T W E E K E N D O V E R N IG H T p o sitio n s availab le.

@ Fa t T u e sd a ys - M T V B e a c h H e a d q u a rte rs.

“ “W ork From Home Around Your Schedule.

Take an interesting class fall semester!
IS S U E S ," W BI0-270, 2 credits.

Student/Faculty/Staff R A T £ S
O ff Campus
S.90 per 5-word line/day
SI per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free o f charge.
______________________ They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

sales reps. Cancun features FREE meals and parties

24,000 travelers In 2001.

PERSONALS

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via F A X : (406)243-5475 or email: k a im in a d @ s e lw a v .n m i.e rin

o

Spacious 3 bdrm apt, central location, S43-6713

